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Trends. . . JUNE 1 HOGS AND PIGS REPORT 
The June 1 Hogs and Pigs report released by USDA NASS showed a slight decline in hog 

inventories which was largely in line with pre-report estimates. All hogs and pigs were reported at 
72.524 million head, down 0.9% from last year and the lowest in four years. The breeding herd fell less 
than one percent (-0.8%) to 6.168 million head, the lowest in five years. Total market hogs were 66.356 
million head down 0.9% from 2021. Analyst’s pre-report estimates were expecting these categories to 
fall less than one percent from a year ago.  

The market hog weight categories all posted declines from a year ago which was in line with 
industry expectations. The over 180 pounds and 120-179 pounds categories were each down 0.8% and 
0.7%, respectively, to 12.725 and 13.737 million head. The slightly lower hog inventory levels for the 
heavy weight categories indicates slaughter levels are expected to be lower over the next couple of 
months. Inventory levels for the lighter weight market hog categories of 50-119 pounds and less than 
50 pounds were also down 0.6% and 1.3%, respectively, from a year earlier to 18.811 and 21.083 
million head. Lower supplies for both the heavy and lighter weight market hog categories indicates 

reduced slaughter levels in the near term.  
March to May farrowing intentions were 

2.992 million head, down 1.4% from a year ago 
which is precisely what analysts were 
expecting. Pigs per litter rose 0.4% to 11.00 
which was marginally lower than the pre-report 
estimate of a 0.5% increase. The slightly 
higher pigs per litter partially offset the decline 
in farrowings leading to a 1.0% decline in the 
March to May pig crop to 32.905 million head. 
Farrowing intentions for the June to August 
and September to November periods were 
reported down 1.0% and 1.4%, respectively, to 
3.019 and 3.007 million head. The decrease in 
farrowing intentions was slightly larger than 

Production Prices 
Week Ending 7/9/2022 Last Year Ago Weekly Average ($/Cwt) Last Week Ago Year Ago
  FI Cattle Slaughter (Thou Hd) 593 581  Live Steer 144.37 146.16 122.16
  FI Hog Slaughter (Thou Hd) 1983 1917   Dressed Steer 232.30 233.96 198.33 
  FI Sheep Slaughter (Thou Hd) 25 33  Choice Beef Cutout 267.17 265.70 283.03
  Young Chicken Sltr. (Mil Hd) 172.0 172.3  USDA Hide/Offal 13.79 13.95 12.82
    OK City Fdr. Str. (6-7 Cwt.) NQ 179.55 NQ
  Slaughter Cattle Live Weight 1341 1350  
  Slaughter Hog Live Weight 288 281  National Negotiated Hogs 122.43 118.90 110.91
  Slaughter Lamb/Sheep Live Wt. 136 120   Natl. Net Hog Carcass  107.94 108.45 106.55 
    Feeder Pigs (40 Lbs) ($/Head) 69.43 68.74 60.90
  Beef Production (Mil Pounds) 479.3 471.9  Pork Cutout 113.18 107.81 115.67
  Pork Production (Mil Pounds) 426.1 401.4  
  Lamb, Mutton Prod. (Mil Lbs.) 1.7 2.0  Lamb Cutout 556.33 553.99 558.98
   
Previous 6 Wk. Moving Avg.   Cheddar, 40 lb Block($/lb) 2.22 2.27 1.53
  Total Beef (Mil Lbs) 517.8 508.9        
  Total Pork (Mil Lbs) 479.5 472.2  Corn, Omaha ($/Bu) 7.43 7.49 6.18
  Total Lamb, Mutton (Mil Lbs) 2.1 2.1  Soybeans, Cntrl IL ($/Bu) 16.23 17.53 13.96
   
Source:  Various USDA-AMS reports.  Data are preliminary. 
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pre-report estimates which were expecting declines less than 1.0% from a year ago. Overall, the report 
points towards tighter hog supplies in the near term which analysts were expecting. 
 
POULTRY OUTPUT HOLDS STEADY IN FACE OF INFLATIONARY PRESSURES 

At mid-year poultry production for the year is on track to be close to unchanged from last year.  Chicken 
production is projected to be up 500 million pounds (slightly more than one percent) from 2021 while turkey 
production is pegged to be down 50 million pounds (slightly less than one percent).   

Turkey output through the first six months of the year will be down 80-90 million pounds from the first 
half of 2021, as the industry faced a “double whammy” of Avian Influenza elevating mortality rates on grow-
out farms along with feed costs that rose 35 percent from the end of 2021 to the second quarter of this year.  
The decline in turkey production may be conservative as official USDA estimates of turkey production in 
June are not available yet and will probably continue to show elevated losses due to Avian Influenza. The 
detrimental effect of Avian Influenza on turkey production should wane in the second half of the year. 

The reduction in turkey production due to Avian Influenza had a huge impact on turkey prices at the 
wholesale level, especially breast meat.  Breast meat prices reached a record $6.50 per pound in June, up 
from $4.40 at the end of March and slightly less than $4.00 at the start of the year.  These price increases 
have played a role in reducing turkey consumption this April and May by 80 million pounds from the same 
months in 2021.  Another market force constraining turkey consumption has been turkey industry efforts to 
accumulate inventory of whole birds for the late year holidays at the expense of spring quarter consumption.  
The industry is doing what it can to avoid a repeat of last year when concerns about the availability of whole 
birds for Thanksgiving and Christmas put a damper on consumer demand at the end of the year.  Increases 
in whole bird prices in wholesale markets this spring have been modest, similar to past years, which is a 
considerable contrast to breast meat (and also mechanically deboned turkey meat) prices. 

Evidence supporting increasing turkey production in the second half of the year comes from the 
numbers of young turkey poults coming out of hatcheries and placed on grow-out farms in May.  Poult 
placements in May were up nine percent from the prior May, the biggest year-over-year increase in more 
than a year. Monthly poult placements have been above a year earlier in four of the first five months of 2022 
and turkey production during the spring quarter had a good chance of posting a gain relative to the same 
quarter of 2021 in the absence of Avian Influenza. 

The chicken industry has had similar travails as the turkey industry.  Feed costs from the last quarter of 
2021 to the second quarter of 2022 were up 35 percent. Productivity in chicken hatcheries in May was down 
3.5 percent from the prior May, in part, due to problems related to male infertility in the hatchery flock.  This 
problem has shown little change since the start of the year. Placements of young breeder hens in the 
hatchery flock expanded four percent from last May to this May in order to offset the problem and rising feed 
costs were probably a head wind affecting breeding stock placement efforts.  The bottom line is that chicken 
production gains for the rest of this year will not be able to exceed more that about one percent. 
 
MEAT EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN MAY 

May beef exports increase 2.1% from last year to 321 million pounds, the highest monthly level so far 
this year. Japan, South Korea, and China were the top three destinations for the month with export levels of 
75.9, 74.9, and 55.1 million pounds, respectively. Exports to Mexico and Canada round out the fourth and 
fifth spots with shipments of 25.2 and 24.5 million pounds, respectively. Compared to a year ago, China and 
Mexico were the only destinations to post gains in May over a year ago while Japan, South Korea and 
Canada saw declines from 2021.  

Beef imports continue to track above last year’s levels in May at 294.2 million pounds, up 8.8% from a 
year earlier. Higher shipments from Mexico (+15.4%), Australia (+33.4%), and Brazil (+36.2%) more than 
offset lower levels from Canada (-3.2%) and New Zealand (-2.7%). Canada and Mexico continue to remain 
the top suppliers at 79.8 and 64.4 million pounds shipped in May. 

Pork exports fell 19.9% in May from a year ago to 548.7 million pounds. Although May pork exports were 
down from a year earlier, May’s export level was the highest so far for 2022. Shipments to Mexico posted 
gains of 16.3% or nearly 27 million pounds above last year at 192.3 million pounds in May. Lower shipments 
were seen to Japan (-13.2%), China (-69.8%), South Korea (-7.3%), and Canada (-14.7%).  

Pork imports remain well above 2021 levels in May at 120.0 million pounds, 54.9% or 42.5 million 
pounds above last year. Shipments from Canada, Mexico, Denmark posted gains in May of 47.6%, 70.8%, 
and 169.2%, respectively, to 72.8, 10.0, and 12.5 million pounds. Canada remains the top supplier 
accounting for more than 60% of total pork imports in May. 


